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FOUR MEANINGS OF FATHERHOOD

AllenL. Tan
Ateneo de Manila University

Based on the degree of their involvement wilh their children and the emotional tone of this

involvement.a typologyoffourfalhers was proposed. Thefour types-s-procreaior,dilettante, determina
tive father. and generative father-s-were differentiated along several dimensions. An analysis of the

research literauae concluded thai Filipino fathers tend to beprocreators or dilettantes. Psychohistori
cal analysis ofthe Western family suggests thai the four types evolved in sequence, wiJhthe generative

style probably being mast adaptive to today's rapidly changing society.
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The research literaturein psychology is rich
with studies on the effect of parentingstyles on
the child. We know, for example, that parents
who emphasize independence and self-reliance
produce high achieving children (McClelland,
1961); those who use physicalpunishmentfre
quentlyproduceaggressivechildren(Steinmetz,
1979). We now know something about the ef
fects of having a neglectful parent, an
authoritarian parent, a warm supportive parent,
and so forth.

In thispaper,I wouldlike to tum thefocuson
the parent, on the male parent in particular, by
presenting him in a fourfold typology repre
senting four different conceptions of the father
role. I shall attempt to elaborate on these four
father types along some critical dimensions.
Finally, I will speculateon the personality and
socio-historical antecedents of the different
father types.

Activityand Affective
Dimensions of Parenthood

There are many dimensions along which
fathers can be classified, e.g., loving-hostile,
restricti ve-permissi ve, authoritarian
democratic. I propose to start with two dimen
sions chosen mainly for their conceptual
simplicity,familiarity inpsychology, andpoten
tialease of measurement: theactivityand affec
tive dimensions of fatherhood. The activity
dimension refers to how active a man is as a
father, to his degree of involvement in the role
of fatherhood. Theaffectivedimension refers to
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the emotional tone of his involvementwith the
role; whether he positively relishes it or nega
tivelydisdainsit Forpurposesofourconceptual
analysis,weshallclassifyfatherson theactivity
dimensionaseitherhighor low.On theaffective
dimension, fathers shall be dichotomized into
positivevs. negative.

Notethatthesetwodimensionsrepresenttwo
of thethreedimensions inOsgood's (1967)work
on the semantic differential; a tool with wide
rangingapplications in structuringthe meaning
of different ideas, persons, roles, and objects.
The activity dimension here corresponds to his
activity dimension, while the affective dimen
sion corresponds to his evaluative dimension.
Osgood's third dimension, potency, would also
greatlyenricha conceptualanalysisof the father
role(howpowerful ishe?)but it introducesmore
complexities than we are ready to deal with at
thispoint.

It should not be difficult to operationalize
these two dimensions. Activity level could be
measured in terms of the amount of time spent
by theparentinteracting withhischildren.It Can
alsobegaugedby the numberof thingsthat they
do together: e.g., reading books, watching
television, goingto shows,shopping,eatingout.
Tests of his knowledge regarding his child
would also be a good measure. Presumably a
parent whoseinvolvementwithhis child is high
would know more accurately facts about his
child such as his child's correct height and
weight, his eating habits and preferences, his
sleeping patterns, his prefenred activities at
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homeand school.
Affect could presumably be measured via

scale items designed to tap the extent to which
the parent enjoys the above activities. Does he
prefer to read alone or with his child? Does he
prefertopursuehobbiessuchasstampcollecting
or modelingaircraft aloneor with his children?
Does he enjoy involving children in activities
like doing house repairs? Does he go shopping
with his child grudgingly because there is no
caretaker at home, or because he enjoys the
companyof hischild? Is hisoutlookwithregard
to childrearingbasicallyoptimistic andpositive
or pessimistic and negative? These are all
aspects of the activityand affectivedimensions
that could be includedin the operationalization
of the dimensions.

A FourfoldTypology of Fathers

By combining these two dimensions, we ar
rive at a 2 x 2 modelcontaining four quadrants,
each representing a unique father type. This
fourfold typology is presented in Table l. The
first quadrantincludesthe father who is low on
theactivitydimension andnegativeon theaffec
tive dimension. He basically does not enjoy
.fathering anddoesnotspendmuchtimeoreffort
on the role. His idea of fatherhood does not go
muchbeyondthe biological. Fatherhood to him
is more or less equated with the siring of, and
providingforoffspring. I shalltherefore call this
typeof father the PROCREATOR.

Throughmuchof history, fathershavemain
ly been procreators. History is replete with
harems wherein a king may not even know all
his children. The machismo mystique through
centuriestendsto viewfitherhood as basicallya
sign of virilitywherein the act of procreating is
seen as an end in itself. High infant mortality
may havecontributed to this stateof affairsas it
wouldbe ina man's bestsociobiological interest
toprocreateas oftenaspossibleand to minimize
positive affect with children whom one might
lose to sicknessand death.

The second box includes men who are not
veryactiveas fathers,butwhoseaffectiveinvol
vementtendto be positive.Thisfathertypedoes
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not spendmuch time or effort in the role, but it
is a role thathe enjoys.I shall refer to him as the

Table 1.Affectx Activityin
FourFatherTypes.

AFFECT
negative positive

low PROCREATOR DILETIANTE
ACTIVITY

high DETERMINATIVE GENERATIVE

DILETTANTE. A goodexamplefromfiction is
the fatherin the autobiographical novelof Betty
Smith(1968),A Tree Grows in Brooklyn. Here
a weak,alcoholicfatheris often outof the house
for days at a time, but nevertheless has a warm
and loving relationship with his daughter who
apparently was left with fond memories of him.
The overseas labor boom in the Philippines
todayhasforcedmanyfathersinto thedilettante
quadrant. The fathers, visitingan averageof one
montheach year,are nevertheless able to estab
lish an affectionate relationship with their
children(seeDu-Lagrosa,1986). The increasing
number of marital separations also produces
dilettantes as men separated from their wives
leavehomeand the motheris left to take care of
the children. The father, free of the stress that
mayaccompany day to day child care and (with
limitedtime to spendwithhischildren),isusual
ly full of warmth and positive affect when he
visitshis children.

The third box depicts a father who spends
much time and effort on the job, but does not
really enjoy it. Fatherhood is to him a task, an
obligation, a responsibility tobear, perhapseven
a mission. The task of fatherhood is clearcut;
there are defmiteobjectives to be reached; e.g.
hischildmustbecomeaconsistenthonorstudent
or a distinguished doctoror a superiorathlete. I
shall call this type of father the DETERMINA
TIVE FATHER because he actively seeks to

controlhischild's destinyand steerhimtowards
definitedirections. John Stuart Mill (1924) was
probably raised by a determinative father who
subjectedhim to GreekandLatinlessonsas well
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,
as higher mathematics at what would be pre- it, but for the procreator, this aspect has more

• school years for other children. B. F. Skinner primacy than it does for the other fathers. To the
(1967) may also have been one as he raised his lower socio-economic classes, this represents
infantdaughter in thecontrolledenvironmentof important biological continuity and genetic im-
a "baby box," consistent with his theoretical mortality; to the upper classes, it further repre-
beliefs as a psychologist. In a way, Pygmalion sents an heir, a continuity of lineage, of family
fantasiesand Frankensteindreams are symbolic traditions,of family prominence. In either ease,

1 representationsof the determinative father. the child is a PROGENY before he is anything

~
The fourth box includes fatherswhose invol- else.

vement with theirchildren is highand whoreact To the dilettante, his child is very much like

t• to theexperience in a positive way.Ifone views a PET. He enjoys the company of his child, but
parenthoodas a major life transitionanda crisis, at his own convenience. If things get stressful,
as Erikson (1980) does, then it is also a definite he can always withdraw from the scene. Or, his
opportunity for personalgrowth, an opportunity interactions with the children are limited but

• to learn more about oneself and an opportunity playful as in Henry W. Longfellow's famous
for fulfillment. Success in meetingthis lifecrisis poem where The Children's Hour is welcomed
can certainly lead to heightened personal as .. a pause in the day's occupations."
maturityandasErikson theorized,developin the Separated men who spend time with their
person an important sense of generativity. As- children are often forced to become dilettantes.
suming therefore, that the positive affect of the Having only one day a week to spend with their
father comes from this enjoyment of facing a child, the stress of child-rearing becomes mini-
challenge and hurdling it, I shall call the fathers maland in fact is probablyquite enjoyableas he
in this quadrant the GENERATIVE FATHER. can plan exciting activities for his weekly visits.
A good example of the generative father from To the determinative father, his child repre-

• recent fiction is Ted Kramer in Kramer vs. sentsa PROJECT.He begins withdefinite ideas
Kramer (Korman, 1978) whose wife abandons of how his child should tum out and proceeds to
him one day, leavinghim to cope with their son. make a project out of it. He might be doing it to
The experienceof raising his son turnsout to be prove a point; e.g. that his ideas about child
a maturing one as well as a fulfillingone. rearingare correct.Or, he mightalso be attempt-

In the next few sections of this paper, I shall ing to reach an elusive goal through his son, a
attempt to further characterize these four father goal that he might have failed to reach himself,
types by comparing them along some critical saya boxerwhoneverquite wona championship
dimensions: what a child means to them, how might set out to train his son to be a champion
theysee theirprimaryroleas fathers, thesources and therebyachieve somevicarioussatisfaction.
of their satisfactions and frustrationsas fathers, To the generative father, a child is mainly a
and the way in which their role as fathers con- CHARGE.There is a basic respect for the child

• tributes to their personal identities. as an individual.The child is not his to shape or

• The Meaning of the Child to the Parent mold into whatever he feels like. Neither is the

t
Let us start by comparing what the child

child someone who might provide some playful

means, or represents, to each of our four father
diversion when he feels the need for it. Rather,

types. To the procreative father, the child first
thechild is firstand foremost,a responsibilityto

and foremost, symbolizes immortality. There is
nurture and care for, in terms of what is best for

actually growing recognition that the siring of
the child. In Erikson's view, the child symbol-
izes the future and his nurturanceof the child is

childrenmakesita littleeasier to facedeath.This
at thesame timea nurturanceof the futureof the

is probably true of all parents and there are
family, society, and the world.

probably strong sociobiologicalreasons behind

•
••
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Primary Roleof the Father

Another dimension along which the four
types of fathers differ is their view on their
primary role or obligation as father. To the
procreator, his main role as father is that of
PROVIDER. Most fathers certainly see the role
of provider as a major one for them, but to the
procreator, it can often be the only one he sees.
Having sired a child, he has an interest in seeing
the child mature and continue the genetic linkage
through future generations. Depending on his
means and generosity, this can mean anything
from the bare essentials to a good education to
setting him up in business. Of course, in some
(but certainly not rare) cases, the father may not
even feel any obligation to provide for his off
spring.. Some men apparently make a goal of
siring as many children as possible either to
maximize the chances for genetic immortality or
to prove their virility without much thought as to
how the children will be cared for. Such men are
the ultimate procreators.

The dilettante father sees himself in a sup
porting role to that ofthe main caretaker, usually
the mother. He is not to be bothered with the
drudgery of day to day child-rearing but is there
to provide emotional support when he is needed,
or to surprise the family or child with an oc
casional treat. Essentially he is a FRIEND of
second resort who the child can tum to when the
main parent fails to respond to his needs.

The determinative father sees himself as a
MOLDER of men. Whereas the dilettante gets
involved only when he has to or wants to, the
determinative father cannot leave his child
alone. He has a whole range of ideas on what the
child should wear, do, study, etc. Implicitly or
explicitly, he sees the child as basically inept, or
unmotivated, or worse, misguided and unable to
make any decisions for himself. Many religious
fanatics who hold a basically negative view of
human nature tend to become determinative,
believing that unless the child is continuously
monitored, he will end up a "child of the devil."
Abner Hale, the missionary father in James
Michener's (1975) novel Hawaii was just such
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a fanatic who held a tight rein on all his
children's activities (e.g., insisting that they
wear warm "civilized"clothes in tropical
Hawaii) with predictably disastrous results.

The generative father sees himself as a
GUARDIAN. As such he is much like-a protec
tive custodian. Instead ofproviding and taking a
hands off attitude, he nourishes and provides
guidance. Instead of occasionally helping out, he
constantly watches over his child and is ever
ready to help out. Rather than dictating the direc
tion of his child's development, he is more like
a gardener who cares for a plant and takes great
pride in watching it blossom.

Sources of Satisfaction and
Frustrations in Fatherhood

There are of course certain aspects and ex
periences of fatherhood that bring satisfaction to
all parents: e.g., seeing one's children grow up
beautifully, achieving spectacularly, becoming
good persons. Aside from these commonalities
however, there are certain satisfactions and
frustrations unique to each of the four father
types.

To the procreator, his primary satisfaction is
a sense of IMMORTALITY and the continuity
of the lineage. Secondary satisfactions may also
come from the proofs of his virility, and in some
cases, the economic insurance that children may
represent. (It is one of the ironies oflife that those
who give the least to their children are often the
ones who expect the most from them.) His main
frustrations come when his children (especially
sons) fail to continue the lineage by producing
another generation of especially male offspring.

To the dilettante, his main satisfaction comes
from the COMPANIONSHIP that his child
provides. A child is much like a lifelong friend
who one can always count on for happy hours of
fun and play. He also gets a good feeling when
he is able to help a friend out. His main frustra
tions come when he is rebuffed by his children
or when his children tum to someone else for
advise or when they confide in someone else
instead of in him.

The determinative father, having definite
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goals for his child to attain, derives his satisfac
tion from the ACCOMPLISHMENT of those
goals. His greatest frustration comes when his
children's goals are different from his own and
a child refuses to conform to his goals. His
frustrations from such blocked goals can often
lead to great hostility towards his children.

The generative father derives his main satis
faction from PERSONAL FULFILLMENT.
This personal growth comes from having suc
cessfully coped with the task of overseeing the
developmentof a child.Of the four father types,
it is thegenerativefatherwhosegoalsfor father
hooddovetailsthemostwithhischild's personal
goals. This is because he allows his children to
define their own personal goals within limits.
This personal growth aspect is often missed by
peoplewho note all the negativesof parenthood
(e.g., Peck, 1971).But manyof the harassments
ofparenthoodarealsooftenchallengesto be met
and success in meetingthese challengesis often
also a source of great satisfaction.

In an empirical studyof the consequences of
fathers' involvementin the family, Baruch and
Barnett(1986)foundthatfatherswhoweremore
involved in family life experienced a certain
feeling of competence as a parent. They also
exhibited a greater sense of well being which
was operationalized to include higher self-es
teem, more life satisfaction, and a family ex
perienceof richer quality. On the negativeside,
theyalso tendedto becomemorecriticalof their
wives' parenting.

Fatherhood and Identity

The roles a person plays in life often con
tribute in a major way to his identityformation.
Howdoestheroleof fatherhoodcontributetothe
identity formationof our four father types?

Baumeister (1986) in an incisive analysisof
the concept of identity, delineates three major
processes that contribute towards a person's
definitionof himself: 1)by assignment,as when
one is born a Filipino; 2) throughachievements
from simple ones like graduating from high
school to complex ones such as establishing a
financial empire;and 3) by thechoiceswe make
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in life and the process of arriving at criteria that
can be applied to making these choices; e.g,
changing one's religion, or arrivingat a
philosophyof life.

To both the procreator and the dilettante,
whose involvement in fatherhood TIS limited,
fatherhood conversely contributes minimally
towardstheirpersonal identity.To them, father
hood is what Baumeisterwouldcall an achieve
mentviaa single transformation. Just as a young
manbecomesan adultby reachingtheage of 18,
so does a man becomea father by siring a child,
When he reflects on who he is, one component
that gets includedin his self-definitionis: "Xam
a father." In a way it is not muchdifferent from
saying "I am a college graduate" or "K am a
driver."

To the determinative father, fatherhood is a
project,a taskto beaccomplished. The contribu
tion of fatherhood towards their self definition
also comes via achievement. But unlike the
procreatoranddilettantewhosecriterionforsuc
cessful achievement is quite simple (siring a
child),successfulfatherhood ismuchmorecom
plicated to the determinative father (having hLs
child accomplish the things that have been
mappedout for him). The degree of success he
encountersin the goals he has set out defineshis
personalidentity in a major way.The productof
his efforts,hischild, will reflect toa largeextent
thekind of personthat he is. Successcan be very
beneficial to him and to the formation of a per
sonal identity that is positive and attractive.
However,a rebelliousor uncooperativechild or
failure on the part of the child would usually be
interpretedby the father as a failure on his Part
as well. This sense of failure becomes incor
porated as part of his self definition and migM
lead him towardsa life crisis.

To the generative father, the experience of
fatherhood can contribute to his personal iden
tity by forcing him to reflect on variousoptions
in life and by establishing criteria by which to
choosefrom these options.When one respectsa
child as an individual with his own preferences
and ideas, one might be forced to rethink and
perhaps reshape one's value system. Whereas
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one's value system has been sufficient as a
guideline for one's life, now that one is to incul
cate a set of values for one's children, the father
mightre-examine his value'system first Later,
as his children grow up and get different ideas
from peers and other grown up, the father may
be challengedby hischildrenwithregardsto his
value system.Somefathers undoubtedly are un
able to cope with these challenges,but the open
and flexible father should rightly view these
challengesandtheaccompanying needtojustify
his values as opportunities for growth. .

SomePersonality Antecedents of the
FourFatherTypes

Why are some fathers dilettantesand others
generative? Someprocreatorsand others deter
minative? Since most men are at least in their
twenties when they become fathers, some of
their personality traits are already set and
presumably play a major role in determining
which of the four father types they become. In
this section, I shall speculate about some per
sonalityantecedents thatmightbe usefulpredic
tors of the different father roles.

The procreator is probably an authoritarian
person. His concern over- status hierarchies
focuses his attention on his superiors while ig
ribWg but expecting obedience from his status
inferiors such as children. He is probably a
beli~'ver that children should be seen and not
heard.Thoseconcernedwithvirilityand immor
talityprobablyalso havea strongpowermotiva
tionwhichisonecornerstoneof theauthoritarian
personality(Dillehay,1978).

Thedilettantecouldbesufferingfroma sense
of alienation and at the same time feel a high
needforaffiliation. Hissenseofalienationlimits
his involvementin parentingwhile his need for
affiliationiswhatpropelshimtowantto be liked
by his children.He seeksthe loveof hischildren
but is unable to immerse himself fully into the
whirl of parenthood.

The determinative fathermightbe highon the
need to achieve.As mentionedearlier, the child
in fact may represent an opportunity. for
vicarious achievement or perhaps a chance to
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rectify somepersonal failure.His determinative
streakalso reflectsa desire to retain controlover
most aspects of his life, and, by extension, the
directionofhischildren's lives.Hence,hewould
probably score highest on internal control
amongthe four typesand probablyalso on Type
A coronary prone behavior which has been
traced to a reluctance to relinquish control (cf.
Strube and Werner, 1985) brought about by a
feeling that they can always do better than.
others.

Follwing an Eriksonian framework, the
generativefathercouldbe viewedas the product
of sixpreviousepigeneticstages.The successful
resolutionsof these stages and the legacies they
leave with the individual all contribute to the
makingof thegenerativefather: trust,autonomy,
initiative, industry, identity, and intimacy. Of
these, I wish to emphasize two: trust and iden
tity. Basic trust is a crucial component in the
formation of the generative parent. The parent
must first be able to trust the wisdom of nature
and natural processes, the wisdom of the child,
the basic goodnessof the world around him. In
terms of identity, the generative father must I

foremosthavefaith in himselfinordernot to feel
threatenedby the child as his replacementin the
world, in order not to be overwhelmed by the
prospectsandresponsibilities of parenthood.He
shouldhave the value commitments to have the
confidenceinhisguidanceof thenextgeneration
as well as the tolerance for deviations from his
point of view. And lastly he should have the
maturity to see him through the lengthy road of
raisinga child to adulthood.

The Father Role in the
Philippines

On the whole, the Filipino father has taken a
rather limitedrole in child rearing.This is espe
ciallysoamonglowerincomefamilies. Hismain
role has mainly been that of provider and dis
ciplinarian (see Guthrie, 1968 and Licuanan,
1979). A study by Caruriungan-Robles (1986)
finds fatherswith an even less importantrole as
subjectsperceivedtheirmothersto be morenur-
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turant,as well as morepowerful and morepuni
tive than their fathers. Carandang (1987)
presentsa detailedcase studyof a stressedfami
ly with a typically powerful mother and even
refers to Philippine society as a matriarchal
society.One shouldnotbesurprisedthereforeto
find that Filipino fathers are mainly procreators
or dilettantes.

Though the involvement of the Filipino
father with his children may be low, I should
point out that in Philippineculture, the siringof
offspring is considered to be a major ac
complishment; so muchso thatstudyafter study
(e.g., Morais, 1981) finds that children are as
sumed to have a lifelong utang na loob to their
parents for havinggiven them life.

Ina sociologicalstudyof impoverished urban
families, Decaesstecker (1978) found that the
average woman in this study had nine pregnan
cies and eight living children. Some of them
••hadso manychildren theydidn't knowwhat to
do." More than half of the children she inter
viewed had very minimal interaction with their
fathers. In most cases, the children perceived
their fathers as inaccessibleor unapproachable.
Some daughters even saw their fathers as
threateningpersons who were potential rapists.
The majority of the fathers were mainly
procreators. However,a substantialminoritydid
report that despite the minimal interaction they
had withtheir fathers,they feltsincerelikingand
affection for him. For these children, he was
sought as a sympatheticlisteneror counsellor to
theirproblems.These fatherscan presumablybe
classifiedas dilettantes.

]urilla's (1986)analysisof thecovertmotives
of rural men for parenthood utilized some ideas
from depth psychology and emerged with a
portrait of theFilipinofatheras dilettante.In her
observation,mostrural mentendtobeeconomic
failuresand feel insecureand threatenedby their
wives' efficiency as homemaker, entrepreneur,
and bread-winner. The men therefore try to as
sert their dominanceand masculinity by playing
the role of sexual aggressor, withholding emo
tional support and intimacy from their wives
while impregnating them as often as possible.
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Their love and affection are then reserved for
their children. The fathers' inability to take on
responsible roles at home coupled with their
playful relationship with the children qualify
them as dilettantes.

In another informativestudy, Bulatao (1975)
surveyedthe advantagesand disadvantagesrep- .
resented by children to Filipino parents. While
his subjectsincludedan equal numberof fathers
and mothers,his findingsare still of much inter
est for the support they give to our fourfold:
typology of fatherhood. The perceived ad
vantages of having children collapsed into Id
factors:

1. Companionship, avoidanceof loneliness
2. Love and affection
3. Play relief from strain
4. General happiness
5.Maturity, adulthood, learning from

childrearing
6. Incentive to succeed
7.Fulfillment;extensionof self, own values
8. Pleasure in children's growth
9. To carry out parents' aspirations

10. Assistance in old age
11.Economicassistance,general help
12.Practicalhelp with housework,on farm
13. Bond between spouses; family life
14.Continuityof family traditions, name
15.Religiousobligations
16.Social benefits

It is interestingto note that the primary con
cerns of our four father types appear on the list
of factors. To the procreator, there is the con
tinuityof family traditionsand name, economic
assistance and practical help. To the dilettante,
there is play, relief from strain, companionship,
and avoidance of loneliness. To the determina
tive father, there is the extension of self and the
carrying out of parents' aspirations. And to the
generative father, there is maturity, personal

.growth through child rearing, pleasure in
children's growth,andenrichmentoffamily life.
Of course, there are many values on the list that
cut across two or more of our four father types;
e.g. all of them can take pleasure in children's
growth,feel loveandaffectionfor theirchildren,
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and certainly appreciate help and assistance ly gone through several transitions. Psychohis-
from their children. However, the different torianssuchasAries(1962)anddeMause(1974) •fathers would differ in the emphasis they place havechronicledthese transitions, and the inter-
on the differentvalues that childrenrepresent. estingthingis thattheyseemtoinvolvea parallel

Anotherimportantfindingin Bulatao's study evolutionthroughour four fatherroles.

comes from his correlations between various Throughtheearlycenturiesof historyparents

indices of social status and the perceived ad- widelypracticedinfanticide(cf. Durant, 1935),

vantages of children (p.94). In his pageful of soldtheirchildren,acceptedchildsacrifices,and

correlations, the biggest ones were those be- even sodomized them (deMause). Here, the

tween social status on the one hand, and the procreativeoutlookwasobviouslypredominant.

perception of children as bringing the parent Duringthe MiddleAges,parentsstartedfeeling •morematurity andlearningexperiences, provid- moreaffection fortheirchildrenthoughtheystill

ing an incentive for the parent to succeed, and farmed them out to wet nurses (van de Walle,

enriching the family life on the other. These 1975), placed them as apprentices i.i foster

samegenerativevaluesalso correlated positive- homes (Aries), and sent many sons to •ly with urbanism, and to a lesser degree, with monasteries. Parentshad now becomedillettan-

exposure to mass media. It wouldappear there- tes. With the Renaissance, the apprenticeship

fore that the generative parental role is more system gave way to the school system and for-

likely to be foundamongthe highersocialclas- malschooling (Aries).With most of the schools

ses and in the more modernized regions of the controlledby religious orders, the view of the

country. childwasthatof a vulnerablesoul whohad tobe

HistoricalEvolution of vigilantly guardedand molded into a God-fear-

Father Types
ing and virtuous person, thus encouraging a
determinative parenting style. Finally, in

The relationship between modernity and modemtimes,parentsandfamilieshavebecome •generativevaluessuggeststhat there mightbe a child-centered as evidencedby institutions and
historical movementfrom procreative fathersin practices such as child therapy, de-schooling,
traditional societies to generative fathers in children's rights, and even birth without
modemsocieties. violence (deMause). Concomittant with this

Throughmuchofhistory,bothintheEastand child-centeredness is a generativeparental role.
West, the dominant father role has by far been These four stages in the evolutionof parent-
the procreative role. The implicit philosophy childrelations havebeen labeledby deMauseas
underlying fatherhood was: "I produced my the infanticidal, abandonment, intrusive, and
child; he is therefore mine to do with as I helpingmodesrespectively. DeMausenotesthat
please." Fathers in ancient China up to the these changes in the tone of the parent-child
nineteenth centurycouldselltheirdaughters into relationship are characterized by increasing in-
prostitution or concubinage. In ancient Japan, volvement betweenparentandchild,decreasing •fathers could banish their sons from the house hostility of the parent towards the child, and •\,.- whilekeeping their grandchildren. greaterempathyon the part of the parent to the

The family structure remained relatively child. DeMause further believes that each tran-
stable over the centuries in the Eastern world sitionin theparentrolepresentsan improvement
where today we still fmd a propensity towards over the previousparent role. This is based on
patriarchy,wherefilialpiety is still upheldas an hisconceptof psychogenesis, whereindividuals
ideal, and where parents (especially the father) presumably learn from their experiences as.
can still make majordecisionsfor the children. children and try to improve on the way they

In the Western world however, the relation- relate to theirchildren in the next generation.
shipbetweenparentsandchildrenhasapparent- •
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Extensions to theMother

WhileI havechosentofocusonfathersin this
paper, I believe that the fourfold typology
presented is also valid for mothers, albeit with
modifications. Since mothers usually bear the
brunt of child rearing, it might be difficult to
imagine mothers whose involvement with
children is minimal. Hence, just as fathers are
more likelyto be procreatorsanddilettantes,the
distribution of mothers will likely be skewed
towardsdeterminativeand generativemothers.

Nevertheless, there certainlyare procreative
mothers who see their role as mainly that of
bearingchildren.They bear four, five, six, even
nine children. Among the lower classes, the
mothers may become so involved in trying to
scrapeupa livingthat most ifnotall of thechild
rearing is left to the older children.The rich, on
theotherhand,havetheluxuryof simplyassign
ing each child to a ya-ya who ends up knowing
muchmoreabout thechild thanthemotherdoes.

Dilettantemothersalso certainlyexist, some
bychoiceand othersby necessity. Somewomen
professionals orexecutivesroutinelyspendsuch
long hours at work that they are only able to
interact with their children on weekends. The
overseas labor boom has affected not only our
menbutalsoourwomen.ManyFilipinomothers
today take jobs abroad, leaving their children
behind to be visited a few weeks every year.
These visitsare usuallywarm,playfuland posi
tive in emotional tone.

Determinative mothers are plenty. Because
of the way traditional sex roles are structured,it
is more likely for fathers to become dilettantes
and for mothers to becomedeterminative. First
of all, thelatter's sphereof influenceon thechild
is traditionally much greater. Secondly, her
greater involvement in child rearing is apt to
makeparentingless fun and moregoaloriented.
As Dodson (1974) noted, the mother-child
relationship is generally more businesslike
while the father-child relationshipis more play
ful.

Moreover,the mother's greater involvement
in child rearingalso allows the mothersa better
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chance to achieve a sense of generativity from
parenthood. The greater interaction,the blJl'den
of problems posed to them by the children, all
lead to a greater sense of satisfaction and ac
complishment when the children all tum oua
well.

Summary andConclusion

In this paper, I have tried to introdluce a
conceptualization of the father role basedon the
activityandaffectiveaspects offathering, result
ing ina typologyof four father types.I havealso
tried to analyze the Filipino father within the
framework of this conceptual scheme and at
temptedto trace the evolutionof the four father
types throughhistory.

In closing, I wish to contemplatebriefly the
question as to whether there is one father type
thatisparticularlysuitedfor today's society.The .
modem worldof increasingtransience, novelty, .
and diversity which Toffler (1971) foresaw al- .
mosta generationago is nowour world.Though
many still view the Philippines as a traditional
society, there is no doubt that our country is
inexorably moving toward this common global
future. With the pace of change accelerating in
the modem age, we are now caught in what
MargaretMead (1970) has termed a prefigura
tiveculture.Our childrenwill be facinga future
largelyunfamiliar to us,andour lifeexperiences
as parents may, for the most part, be irrelevant
to the world thatour childrenwill inhabit

Who then is the ideal parent for circumstan
ces such as these? He should be involved with
his children to the degree that he cam provide
themwitha senseof stabilityand anchorage.on
theother hand,he cannotbe too directivein that
thechildrenwillhave to maketheirownadapta
tions to what will be a continuously changing
world.

All these point to the generative father as
representing the ideal combination of concern
and commitment. The best thing parents can (10
is to raise their childrenfor generalcompetence
and adjustment. The guidance that positively
involvedbut undictatorial fathersprovidec041d
very well be the form of parenting that gives

S9
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